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msr not only punished offences under the 
Police Aot, but eoelest any other Act ot 
the Dominion. In laol thb gentle 
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ooemender ot the British army. The 
we# that nobody who bed observed the
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The fact uG1^timpî5^£ïprooedare for m 
mechanic*1 liens—The Attorney-Os
«--gïïpsïr.'s __
Separate schools should oome np fee Ue 
second reading at 7.80 pro. to morrow.

Mr. Boas (flnron) moved that Ob Homs 
will to-morrow resolve itself Into a Oom- 

ot the Whole to oonelder the tollow-
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no LOVE , hot hasn't the 
lit I reoolleot

then they oen gel
rS^MTnd , reoolleot th.ro- 
joinings we had at that time, when the 
country wee one continual bristling of 
heyoneb. Yon oouldn’l have a walk with
out eeetag them to all directions. Young 
men couldn't •walk out with their tweet- 
hearts. They couldn't go where somebody 
with a bayonet wouldn't disturb them. It 
wet Impowibb at that time. Then ea tor 
the Babbath—the day of reel end oomlort 
whioh the poor may enjoy along with 
the rich—you oonldn't enter a village, bet 
before you were in sight of it, if 
you stood for a notante, yon would 
hear — right — loft — right — left —eyes

career of the commissioner could fail to
thecoaie to any ooneiueion excepting that its 

wee demented or that there were in him 
ingrained viols of character, that the 
moment he got power they began to meni- 
feet themselves. Be charged him with 
being incompetent, end unable to put a 
troop through lb factage. He had it on 
good authority that during the visit of the 
Governor-General he gave directions that 
no Froneh-Oenadlnn officer was to ho 
allowed to take any perl In the proceed
ings. Be further charged him with folding 

m contrary to their duty to per

Bp ! Ho
have discovered a scheme whereby roan 
and women could pin the undying love 
either of their friends or entire strangers. 
From hb office in Buffalo he has been 
tending oironlere, cel 
wonderful discovery,
Thebntineee,it beta 
revenue of *26 weekly.

One ot the first letton reed wee sent by 
Gregory to Francia A. Mortimer, of Poite
vins, Pa., a lawyer, who corresponded with 
him under the name of Frank Hugh Smith. 
The letter read at follows :

If you west to win the love, pesetoneeed dee

irks under all circumstances, in any plane and 
any time. By following my toeuruotions yon 
a gain a woman's love ee readily in a church 

* y long courtship. A certain 
the eye, a twitch of ttie hand or head 

may secure for you the love of the most beauti
ful of women. If a person is you bitter enemy 
you can operate my treatment with as equal 
success ae if she were you beet friend and win 
her undying love. Either sex can follow out 
with success my lessons. Over seven hundred 
pupils of mine have won the love of the person 
whom they wanted to win. What does a few 
dollars amount to compared with the desires, 
passions and love of the person whom you want 
to pats life with ? My system is perfectly in- 
alnble and harmless. The system is not com

mon properly^, therefore you will have to pay

ne minister 
il receive my money, i 
everything I say. The greater pa 
wees depends on your faith in tl 

Study my lessons perfectly and magi 
be rapidly developed in you system.

THEY WANTED TO BE LOVED.

The Government presented a number ol 
letters in evidence that were received by 
Gregory in answer to his advertisement. 
They were mostly from women all over the 
country who wanted to be loved. The fol
lowing are extracts from some of them :

A lady from Boston writes :
I have longed to be loved for twenty years, but 

as yet cannot find the secret I would give any
thing if I could get a man to love me.

A young woman from New Orleans says : 
I am 18 years old and am passionately in love 

wii hGe ..rge Francis Train. Tell me how I am to

Another letter reads :
I am 77 years old, but do not give up hope of 

being married before I die. Give me the secret 
of true love and you will prove yourself a philan
thropist.

From Dakota oomes the ory :
some one, I don't care who he Is, to love, 
haired and live on a Dakota farm. Bend 

by telegraph, O. O. D.
WANTED A M'OONIOAL.

The following was received from a Utioa 
woman:

I think that after many years of reflection that 
I would like to gain the love of a nice clean old 
man. I am 48 years old, a widow, and have my 
eyes on a wealthy old bachelor. The quicker 
you send me the secret of love the better, for I 
am burning with the desire to again enter the 

i state. If your s-cret is successful you 
will receive $1,000. If you fail, then I am lost.

I shall hourly expect yourmes-

to

.r
:v tas*»

-Be he. the ooarises ol the dreeida. 
women whose line end 
Mi at the

touted mind end e ohewfal 
They like en ebiUty to 

knowledge ot the statue ol

to
of a oon-Beaded and j»l shoulder oapes, as before 

U* known, are to be among fashionable
Christ to fly and 
and crucifixion with 
subdued force that 
The audience showed 
shouts of “ Bravo, bravo," 
round of applause baril forth when M. Gar
nier read the lines of Christ as He drove the 
publicans ont of the temple and M. Bra
ment pronounced the mocking retorts of 
Oaiphas, the high priest. Borne yc 
in the gallery made a scandalous 
st rat ion in favor of the principle» adduced 
by the publicans, and two or three buteher 
boys yefied, “ Hurrah for the publicans, 
they are better than our bookmakers at 
Loogohampe." As M. Gamier pro
nounced the words of the Saviour calling 
little children to Him, and exhorting to 
charity and repentenoe, two or three voices 
shoaled, “ Assez de Christ," “ Assez de 
Christ." The audience rose to their feet 
with exoitement.and cheered and applauded 
the aotors. Men in the premier» seats of the 
parquet,the fashionable portion of the house, 
shook their fists at the butoher boys and men 
Who had interrupted the performance and 
demanded that the police should put them 
out of the house. "Ala porte, a la porte l" 

and the excitement 
ML. Gamier with diffl 

oulty made himself heard as he shrieked 
out, “ Ladies and gentlemen, do you wish 
the reading of this poem to oortinue or not, 
as if not, we will withdraw." " Oui, oui, 
oui, continuez." was heard from all parts 
of the Balle, mingled with a few shouts of 
" Non." Madame Bernhardt trembled 
with emotion and pressed her dainty laoe 
handkerchief to her eyes and wept. There 

rfeot pandemonium. Nothing 
U uo heard until M. Harcourt, 

the author, bounded down to the 
platform where the aotors were 
skated and shook them all warmly 

the tempestuous 
stentorian voice, 

will pause a few moments to 
persons who are discontented 
M. Haranoourt 

loudly with shouts of " Bravo, Haranoourt, 
bravo." Then by aid of the police some 80 
or 40 of the discontented, most of them 
butcher boys out for a lark 
day, the one day of the year when the 
butoher shops are closed, left the Cirque. 
This lively and agitating scene had now 
lasted half an hour. Ssrah Bernhardt and 
her fellow-actors were pale and nervous, 
but the audience, with the stormy element 
now eliminated, shouted •• Continuez.” 
1 hen the reading commenced again and 
deservedly applauded.

L disposition.-•dr-yet
well ends

à by Young men will be interested to hear 
that brown and drab colored Derbys will 
continue the style.

What are called altar candlesticks, very 
tall and of silver, have found their way to 
the fashionable dinner table.

One of the sensations of the sprii
be the new underskirts of Roman___ _
which is striped in gold, red and black.

Black underwear has oome to be re
garded as an essential to a black toilet, 

for street or house.
Dart pearls, out garnets, turquoises and 

opals find favor for hair ornaments and

among his
nephews and nieoes, he having no children 
of his own. The

jMitndnetod

big enough to 
the went# ol the older, es well 

sa Hi# younger boy#.
Th#y like • disposition to sneak good, 

evil ol every human being.
sympathy—whioh means a 

(or the tala of sorrow or glad.

Theythere he granted oat ol the con
solidated revenue fund to the 
Honed railway o 
«motion of the 
hereinafter mas 

(a) To the 
Railway » cash 
dollars per mile

the mails, 
oghthimata W tot the 

i of railway 
is to eay :

at a -

of frugality laid down by it# 
the esteblisbmens oontto

"Sr' likeBhwA *Willproe- Bir John Macdonald seid he hsd no subsidy of threi

SÉ&raising theobjection to the bon.
question, but he thought a greet injustice 
would he done to the commissioner if the 
resolution were adopted. As to the charge 
of inoompetenoy brought against the 
commissioner, it was absolutely un
true. because the member for Aseiniboia t 

ample testimony to the character can 
it there. The charge of in- 

was also

”SWBelieving that death was near this grand of how to dress well, 
*1 _____ oonsplou 
(tracked by good 
and quiet colors ;

ofold man made all the necessary arrange- 
for distributing his property by will, 

and also laid out the programme for his 
funeral. At first he Insisted that them 
shoqld be a brass band. His nephew, how- 

objected to this, and so the good 
old fellow gave up that idea But he 
insisted that there should be at least 
fifteen coaches for his friends, and he 
ijtnaed the sum of 186 to pay the cost of a

Hie orders were that this funeral feast 
should he eaten before placing his b dy in 
Aie earth and that the coffin must be in the 
dining-room, because he wanted to be in 
their midst, though dead. This part of 
the programme was not fully carried out, 

is no hotel proprietor would consent 
I casket being brought into bis 

promises. It was a . very jolly funeral, 
nevertheless, for there were no tears but 
much hilarity at the house and the ceme
tery, with plenty of eating and drinking 
éfterwhrds, though the reckoning was 
saddening.

The funeral service was held at the reel- 
denoe of the dead man, No. 829 Washing
ton street, Brooklyn, about 2 o'clock yes- 

Edward Bayba, she 
Bohweilzar**

occupation ot the village at that time, and 
it waan't a great village either. It had no 

tter of population, bo 
little village, and a «tiller, quieter,and more 
peaceable village you could aoaroely find. 
Well, «very men in it waa forced to become 

r. Strange a thing ai it appear», 
B'a a (aot incontrovertible, that 

a man would have been called oat of society 
il he hadn't become a volunteer. No religi
ons scruple we# allowed to Interfere with a 
man learning the dieoipltae

I teach love where the 
■aid wea

from the point 
fifty miles ter 
granted by ohapter 86 of 62 Via., entitled 
" An Act respecting aid to oertata rail-
”b; To the Ottawa 4 Parry Bound Rail- 

- —- Igro jn gw

exceeding thirty mile», a oaah subsidy of 
16,000 per mUe.

That all the provletoni of motion 2 of 
chapter 86 of 62 Vio., respecting the option 
of inbetllultag hell-yearly pa 
tarty year» in lien of a oaah pal

I it was a beautiful
notby

Mb a volunteer, 
so h wee.

of the 322s way from to »?ntOfSleeveless oriental jackets, a i 
or silver embroidery, have ■_ 
fashion for house wear, with one bound.

The long ends of mantles, wraps end 
visites that reach to the knees ere called 
pens. To finish them fringing of out 
garnet, filigree gold or passementerie le

They like a companion—a 
has sufficient knowledge of the world sod 

■ ways to talk well with the
us appointed in conse

quence of being a strict disciplinarian, a 
of a great deal of determination. The 

laxity in discipline which had begun to 
manifest itself before his appointment had 

disappeared. The chargee preferred 
merely gathered up, and the evidence 

that had been adduced did not warrant

in their Uvea and their plane and 
topee ; who knows how to five a 

cheering word, or to listen quietly and by a 
teudarlook express the grief which the 
heart is feeUng.

on a Sunday. 
Bo'the war went on, and it's true 

that a flourishing time it was. You couldn't 
go to a town where you wouldn't find ban

flying and drama beating, and tram- 
sounding, and all the inhabitants,from 

in arms. A rare time

in their
for

• ofprovided by
say that childrensaid Aot shall apply to theresounded on all sides, fashionable soup plate becomes 

and has very little depth, One 
would think soup was going up in price 
very soon.

Walking skirts become fuller and fuller, 
and a decided change is taking place in 
the style and general effect of the " make

There la no end to novelties in fashion 
this year. When she appears in her spring 
outfit the girl of the period will be a bril
liant sight to see.

" Bats" is a technical name among cloak 
makers this year. Many of the jackets and 
wraps have high collars and sleeve-heads, 
to support whioh a little rat or roll of wad
ding is inserted.

Bridesmaids at one of the April wed
dings are to wear Maud Muller hats, white 

gowns, and will carry little gold- 
led rakee. There have been bride-

The
smaller are a bora an# a nuisance, butainquiry as was suggested. He

congest to oldest, up in arms. A 
or our trade it was then. But 

the consequence? Is not our present misery, 
our present wretchedness,the consequence ? 
And the people in the country

■from a 
her dislike of!

who openly declares 
A man expects the 

and is dis-
Provided, that any arrangement! 

between the Rainy Blver Railway 
pany and the Port Arthur, Duluth A West
ern Railway Company providing for th 
expenditure of any pert of tbe aid hereby 
granted in the construction of an? portion 
of the line of the Port Arthur, Duluth A 

Railway shall be subject to the 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in

to inquiry. Whenever any 
brought, they were fully inquired into.

Mr. Lsnrier said that it these chargee 
they would go very far towards 

impairing the efficiency of Col. Herohmer. 
When a member of Parliament made grave 
charges against a public officer it could not 
be dismissed lightly. In addition to this a 
resolution of the Northwest Council asked 
for an inquiry, and that should not be 
ignored. He would not say that he could 
fully support the resolution, but he thought 
at least Col. Herohmer's conduct should be 
investigated ; bat there was no necessity to 
inquire into the ménagement of the North
west mounted police.

Mr. Maodowall, in seconding the motion, 
thought the charges should be investigated 
on the lines mentioned by the leader of the

■ikwil
if he does not find it.

to be affectionate—there 
a man vet, no matter how stern, 

no matter how odd, no matter how repres- 
feelings were 

osroed, who did not like a loving squeeze 
of the hand, or a tender kiss from the 

to him.
some of the things that men 

like in women.—Ladies’ Home Journal.
What Women Like In Men. 

Women, I think, like manly, not lady-

‘PCLU
from which young 
then they went. B 
joined the army, and .topped bnt a eery 
short time, he very likely oeme back with 
a wooden tag, and only wanted one ehoe ; 
bnt heeldee this, and worm than thia, ha 
had learned to swear a round hand.

came back better 
went and ■ive as far as hisa young W

appeal
Council.£ That for the purpose ox Terming a sub
sidy fund there is hereby set apart so mdoh 
of the lands of this Province belonging to 
the Crown ae Ue within the distant* of 
miles on each aide of those portions of the 
Ottawa <t Parry Bound Railway and of the 
Rainy River Railway to whioh aid is 
hereby granted, or on each side of thet 
portion of the Port Arthur, Duluth A 
Western Railway upon which, 
ment between the companies, any portion 
of the aid now or heretofore granted may 
be expended, which land shall be sold and 
dealt with in the seme manner as 

4 to 10, inclusive, of 
86 of 62 Vio.

thought it very
able that this question of the railway 

should be left to the last day of the 
should have known 

what was their policy at the beginning of 
the session.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Balfour drew attention to a smaU 

grant to the

. terday afternoon, 
undtrisker, had been Mr.

friend, and endeavored to conduct 
gemente according to hie instruc

tions. The Lutheran burial service was 
read by Rev. J. J. Kraolicg, of Z on 
Ohnroh, in Henry s reet, and he spoke very 

the bis melts* life and character 
deceased. He said that Mr.

what eccentric,

They had learned to make use of expres
sions which made the people of the vUlage 
shudder to hear them. Many of these ex
pressions are now common, such as 
“bloody" this and "bloody" that, and many 

‘other expressions which I shouldn't like to 
mention, bat whioh we are constantly in 
the habit of hearing.

peaceful
things, however, constituted the 

principal part of the soldier at that time. 
I was quite young and nearly all my 
playmates—all who were boys at the 
seme time I was a boy myself—nearly aU 
went to be soldiers, and, as I said before, 
came back with a wooden leg, and some 
had lost tbeir heads, and stopped to bear 
them company. Be it as it would, they 

all went, and frequently I have 
e young men of 16 and 16, aye, 
of 12 and 18, for they would take 

I have known 
onths after they had

mothers and

by the hand, and facing 
audience, shunted with like

enable those 
to retire."

They like honesty of purpose and oornrid-

They like men who believe in women. 
They like their opinions to be thought of

who can be strong as a 
and yet, if one is

oW tullewss cheered
(rooms who should have carried that 
m pie ment.

On rainy days Brbadway is bright with 
colored ombrelles. Plum-blue is the most 
numerous ; a great many tan 'silks are 
carried, and quite often the red, silver, 
green and gray of the mackintosh is re
peated overhead.

The "all over" cloak, intended for travel
ling and shopping, is something of a 
novelty. It is oat to fit like an ulster. No 
lining is used and the sleeves are of the 
bishop pattern, full at the shoulder and 
gathered into a wristband.

by agree-Schweitzer had been 
bat he poesebsed a good heart, a pure con
science and an amiable temper.

When the hezzse neared the Evergreens 
Cemetery gate it was met by the Masons, 
who had designated Messrs. Charles 
Bohermerborn, Stilts B. Wood, Joseph 
Rosooe, Janus Campbell, William Head 
and Henry Cordes ai pall-bearers. The 
ooffla naviog been lowered to its long 
resting place, Secretary and Acting Master 
Edward Payne rtoited the beautiful ritual 
of the Masonic Order. Chaplain William 
Perry read the prayer and a hymn was 
sung, the service being dosed by depositing 
an apron and the evergr

Up to that moment ever) thing had been 
solemn and deco vous, bnt when the line 
broke all the crowd raced for the gate, 
leaving only the relatives behind Word 

paired along the lino that the 
*s executors invited lhe L

But they wasn't 
district before the

Opposition.
Mr. Watson said these charges were 

almost as severe as those brought against 
Gen. Middleton, and there should also be 
an investigation here. He had heard 
repeated complaints against the action of 
Col. Herohmer. He moved in amendment 
that the charges against 
Herohmer be investigated, 
inquiry into the management of the 
mounted police.

Mr. Daly had not the slightest hesitation 
in saying that the balk of the charges pre
ferred against the commissioner were mere

known in that 
war. These They tike a 

on whenon Good Fri-
provided
the said

n up a shoe 
considerationin and do it with an amount of 

that is a mental and a physical braoer-up.
They tike a man who can take hold of 

the baby, convince it of hie power and g* 
it to sleep alter they have been worrying 
with it, and walking with it, until their 
eyes are tired and they feel ae if they had 
no brains.

They like a man who is interested in 
I, who oen give an opinion 

on the fit, end who is properly indignant 
at any article written againel women.

They like a man who knows their inno- 
and caters to them; who 
a box of candy, the last 

or the lateet-pozzle sold on 
the street, that will do more than its duty 
in entertaining everybody for the whole

man who Is master of the 
is, who has brain enough to 

to decide what is the beet

obrr
Commissioner 

tiling an laJSl
the

I

session. Hon.

known fine 
and come 
them as low as that then, 
that, three

UNGRATEFUL KW1N. their
vaooine farm. He said that 

ted the points had been found to 
be useless, and it was necessary to get points 
from Detroit.

Mr. Drury «hid he had only recently 
heard that faultwas found with the vaooine 
supplied by Dr. Stewart. He would see 
that the state of affairs was remedied, or if 
this oould not be done that the grant was 
withdrawn.

The House went into committee on Mr. 
Drury’s BUI respecting statistical returns.

Mr. French objected to the legislation 
which provided for the collection of 
statistics on chattel mortgages, as it would 

disclosure of private

Mr. McMullen moved the second reading 
of the measure to amend the Civil Service 
Aot. He explained that the principle of 

ble to

Boas have been prescribed by physicians 
as a preservative against la grippe. They 

vorn on all occasions and grace ball
room as well as dinner toilets. At the first 
official dinner at the Elyeee Mme. Carnot 
kept a Russian sable boa about her neck 
all evening. * '

Borne of the new faoe-veiling of point 
d’esprit is finished with a pointed edge of 
silver, gold or black. Among the dotted 
net there is a pattern in whioh only a few 
black pastille or polka dots are woven, 
placed so far apart as to give the piquant 
effect of patches.

The racks of 
prayer books are carried, usually made of 
leather, are now shown in etched .carved and 
filigree silver. The books are also bound 
in metal. For the religiously inclined these 
novelties will be prized as Easter favors.

With the low-out coat basques so de
cidedly tailor made a little vest is worn, 
and usually two go with the suit, one of 
doth like the drees and another of 
lee. This smart little affair consiste of 
standing collar and a 
long, whioh is provided with holes to but
ton on the drees collar.—Nev> York World.

fat Doesn't Evi n Thank H ■ Rescuers, and or.four mi
enlisted, we had a letter, perhaps 
Spain, that they were shot ; and 
what work there wee with 
■isters weeping. There wee all this trouble 
then ; but paying parts in our time. Now,
I object to paying. I won't pay if I can 
help, because, Iaay, there is no wisdom in 
men going to fight to protect what they 
have not. Let them fight if they like, but 
not such as me who have nothing to fight 

be very sorry to put myself 
in such a ridiculous position to be shot at.
I reoolleot that asses spoke in ancient times, 
and they had a deal more sense than many 
men now.

Now, you remember the ass in the fable.
Hie master flogged *nd a aid, " Look sharp 
on, the enemy are near behind, and we shall 
certainly be ta’en prisonere.” Then spake 

is and said, " Shall I have two pan
to bear then instead of one ?" "No," 

said the master. " Well, then, thou 
mayeet shift for thyself ; what matter does 
it make to me who's my master, so long 
as I have no panniers to bear.” This was 
sense, and we see that a sense pf justice 

emanated from an aes. Well, Balaam's 
spoke too, and very eeneible waa that 

ass also. " Am I not thine ssa ; have I 
not carried thee ever since I was thine ass ?
What have I done unto thee that then hast 
■mitten me these three timee ?" He was 
smitten only three times, and yet he re
sented it.

We asses, have always carried the aris
tocracy on our backs to the battle, and yet 
we have to be smitten many times a day.
If we raise a meal, we have to be smitten 
in our tea, in our eager, in oar coffee, and 
indeed in almost everything we have ; and 
though smitten in this way, though smit- 

far worse end more often than 
may Balaam’s aee, we take all quietly. Bnt 
die- we'll not fight. Now this is the long

short of it. Give ne sommât to fight for, 
and then maybe we may. But it’s a diffi
cult matter to convince me that anyone has 
a right to kill hie fellow men. I, for 
have no desire ; for ae friend Tate says,
" It does, I should think, produce a die 
agreeable sensation to have the thin end of 
a bayonet stack into yon.” I was at the 
Manchester massacre, and hasn't a mile 
off those that were killed, either ; the man 
I stood next to had a sword sent into him, 
whioh went in at hie shoulder and came out 
at hie breast. And it was the aristocracy 
that were at the bottom of that ; the 
aristocracy, taking them as a class, and not 

. individual men, for there are 
very good men among them, when 

they descend to be men. However, it's no 
matter ; I'll not fight. If all workingmen 
would oome forward and eay they wouldn't 
fight, there would soon be an end of fight
ing altogether.

It ie a nice thing enough to be an officer ; 
you neverhear tell of an officer deserting ; 
the consequence ie there's no occasion to 
flog an officer, because he doesn't desert 
But I have seen sights awful enough I'll 
assure you, In the besutifnl little town of 
Donoaeter I have seen fifteen men flayed 
alive in one morning. I have heard their 
screams while they got 600 lashes each, till 
I turned sick and didn't know where I'd 
been. I learnt then to be peaceable, and 
ever since have had a particular disposi
tion to be peaceable, and am determined 
that I'll have nothing to do with fighting.
I'll pay nothing, if I can help it, but I 
can't help pay maybe ; however, I'll not do 
anything that I can help doing to enable 
war to be carried on. I eay that it demor
alized the population. The morality of the 
people of the last century, notwithstanding 
all our education and all our stuff, was 
better than it ie now. The people 
moral, bnt we shall walk back to the 
pase again if we only keep the 
war had continued (addressing the chair- 
man) you, sir, would never have presided 
at railway dinners. There never would 
have been a rail wav. There would have 
been no joint stook
was nothing else to be done but soldier-

A Conductor Murdered by Trampe. when f^ias a ^boy ° we^nseS
A Lima, O., despatch of Sunday says : to play at soldiers, and never at 

As the third section of a freight train was anything else ; and villagers and people 
palling into a long side track half a mile in towns, wherever you went, were all seek- 
west of here to-day. Conductor Tuekey ice tc be soldiers. Ï have no objection to 
noticed eix tramps getting into a box oar of the French coming over, and if they can 
the train. He ordered them to leave, and find aught In our house that they think 
they returned insolent answers. Tuokey worth their while their welcome to it. 
grappled with one, when one of the tramps They’ll not find a deal in poqF people's 
discharged a gun inside the oar. The shot houses who eland In the earn 
missed, however, and Tuokey grappled with me, and I
the gang, bnt was finally himself thrown the principal part of the working 
out of the oar. The trampe than jumped What need we care? 
out ot the door on the north side of the ear. The aee was right} it doesn't matter who
Tuokey climbed over the train, and ae he drives us if we have np 
alighted on the opposite side one of the *arry. The principal 
gang produced a revolver, whioh Tuekey been carried out by the aristocracy,because 
wrenched oat of his hand, Two others they are afraid the people should have time 
then caught him, holding hie anus so that to think, and that, like the dock pendulum 

en enôtherTlaoed a that goes swinging backwards and forwards 
revolver at the odnduotors's left ride and tiok, lack, tick,tad:, there should be nothing 
fired; fatally wounding him. Four of the bat work, work, work, for them. They have 
tramp, were «taeate*. xjeuroâ all tea land of tbs eonutro, and

. the, have aeenred man, things beside, and
The Bast urn could Do. what the, haven’t secured the Queen has.

Mr,. Brown—What mad. ,nn stalk f QneiE n.W’ » “•
my jack-, |TtaeT'Sïïu^ ttafTS’tioSÜ'ta

** -twasi mr#syss.ti!

Goes to ► erre Germany.
A Zanzibar cable says : Emin Pasha, in 

a handbill, aceuees the British Consul of 
falsely describing him as the plaintiff in 
Tippoo Tib’s case, the real plaintiff being 
Stanley. Emin appears to be mistaken 
in this, the real plaintiffs being the Emin 
Relief Committee. The general belief is 
that politicians here are making a oatspaw 
of .Emin

The- Time»' correspondent at Cairo re- 
portedâtânjey as saying : “ Emin bad both 
English and German officers, and he cannot 
hj blamed if he thought the German officers 
preferable. The German sphere of influ
ence,is dearly defined. Major Wiesmann 
•tid >6e enterprising Germans are entirely 
wiibin ibéir rights in availing themselves 
pf qycry asaistar.ee. Any transgression by 

"either the English or the Germans ie a 
matter f >r diplomacy. Emin is very sensi
tive. Things have gone unfortunately 
awry since he returned. It is likely matters 
were misrepresented to him daring his ili- 
nene. Qe probably thinks his absence the 
best plan. If he wine over the Arabs he 
will add to bis reputation and not hurt 
Er glish interests. Still the Germans cannot 
be too cautious in their natural desire to 
secure trade routes. I have heard of no 
action either by the Germans or by Emin 
that Would chill my sympathies with them. 
Eminla proclamation reveals his soreness 
and was unnecessary."

The Notional Zeitung declares that the 
intrigues of the British East Africa Coin

cent
the bill was that no oqe 
Civil Service appointments unless he had 
resided five years in the country.

Sir John Macdonald said that the im
pression that there had been an undue 
preference given to strangers, especially if 
they were from the Old Country, was un
founded. He claimed that in the Civil 
Service, daring the period he had anything 
to do with public affaire, Canada had cer
tainly been kept for Canadians, and he 
challenged any one on this point. 
He would call the attention of 
members opposite to the effect of 
an announcement such as this. What 
would the Scotch, English and Irish 

eay if they had to remain in the 
for five years before they 

for the Civil Service ? 8

will bring
Delay not, for newhad been 

dead man
iuto the Evergreen Hotel, just outside 

With them rushed as 
more, few of whom teamed to have any 
interest or oonneotion with the fanerai. 
Lager béer, cheese, sandwich- s, pot- 
ohbeee, Frankfurter sausages and here 
and there a cup of coffee was the 
fare provided.
fully one hundred persons were seated, 
while in a smaller apartment had gathered 
the relatives and their personal friend* 
For nearly an hour it looked more like a 
picnic than a funeral, and. the sentiment 
among these Rasters was that August T. 
Schweitzer had shown true generosity in 
providing so substantial a spread.

But there was to be a reverse side.to this 
picture, for an order was given shat c*oh 
person unknown to the undertak 
pay the hotel keeper 30 oente. This an- 
noun cement caused no end of confusion. A 
few young men and boys familiar with the 
hotel maue a sadden break tor the an 
guarded door leading to the yard and so 
escaped over a fence into the street. The 
rest were trèpped, however, and the 

jority paid unwilling tribute for what 
they had suppposed to be a free feast. 
Even a few of the Freemasons, who had 
given up their regalia, shared this fate, and 
the next elevated train was Boon filled oy an 
angry crowd. Thus poor Schweitzer's 
funeral rites did not pass off a* happily as 
he had hoped, and all because twice as 
many people went to see him buried as he 
anticipated.

" Cassell's Magazine
Frenchman who had been a great collector 
of coins. By his will he directed that hie 
obsequies should bs performed with every 
accompaniment calculated to inspire mirth
ful feelings. His body was to be wrapped 
in tanued pig-skin and bnried ooffiinltss in 
a standing position upon a pile of charooal. 
Laurel branches were to be carried by the 

returning from the 
ohnroh they were to throw open the cham
bers in whioh his treasures were dept si ted, 
and all corners were wtloome to help ihtra- 
eelve* ae they pleased to the contents. It 

» disappointment to the public, 
to find that before they Were 

admitted the servants of the deceased 
decamped with .ever)thing thi 

. portable. ^

lodge A young Vassar girl says :
lam a young stud 

love is. I am anxious to mal 
your aid and assistance.

Gregory was defended by State Sena
tor Langhlin, of Buffalo. The de
fence was that the paper in which
the advertisement was
not allowed to pase through the
post office, and that Gregory waa only 
teaching what scientists have practised for
y Postmaster Saokett, of Buffalo, testified 
that the paper had been received in the 
mails.

Francis A. Mortimer testified that the 
reason he corresponded with Gregory was 
because he knew the scheme waa a fraud 
and that he wanted to see what there was 
to it and bring Gregory to light.

The case was given to the jury on Sat
urday night. They were out all night and 
Judge Coxe discharged them on Sunday 
morning, as they were unable to agree.

d do not know what 
iake it a study. ISrantcemetery. y They like a i 

situation—that 
help a
thing to do under the dronmetanoes, and 
who hae wit enough to realize, when one of 
the fairer cex isPIn slightly stubborn, that pet- 

powerful than all the argu-the main rojpi in whioh hymnal and be an unnecessary manta ta'the’world.
like a man who likes them—whoMr. Drury said that in order to arrive at 

the true state of the people it was neces
sary and advisable that statistics of this
^r* (JiïalïM EtiîîdîtM) did not see why 
there should be any objection to this Bill, 
it was necessary, if a reliable bureau of 
statistics was to be established in this Pro-

«25 their opinions, who believes 
in their good taste, who has confidence in 
their truth, and who, beet of all, knows 

the love promised, is given him.
That’s the sort of a man a woman likee, 

and her every sign of satisfaction, as his 
virtues are mentioned, is a little prayer 
that siyfl; God bless him."—Ladies' Home-

people 
country 
eligible
measure ae this would tend to loosen the 
ties between the Old Country and Canada. 
They expected a teeming population from 
the home country to the Northwest. How 
did they expect the Government of that 
region could be carried on if they had to 
remain five years before they oould be re-

prtaoiple of the 
Bill wee in harmony with the principle of 
the Government that Canada was for the 
Canadians.

Mr. Ohaplean said that there were 30,000 
candidates waiting for employment in the 
Civil Service of Canada.

Mr. Mills said that there was no great 
difference bat ween the members on both 
sides of the House.

Sir John Macdonald asked that the Bill
be withdrawn.

Mr. McMullen said that with the assur
ance of the Government that they would 
not give undue preference complained of, 
he would withdraw the Bill. ,

The Bill was withdrawn.
Mr, McNeil moved that the evidence 

taken in the investigation of Gen. Middle- 
ton's connection with Bremner'a furs be 
printed for the nee of members.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked does the 
Government intend to oause'the number of 
persons actually present in the Dominion at 
the time of taking the census to be recorded 
ae well as those enumerated under the de 
jure syetem?

Mr. Carling—It ie the intention of the 
Government to take the next oen sue on the 
de jure system, and care will be taken to 
have it accurate.

Mr. Foster moved that to morrow the 
House resolve itself into a committee to 
consider the following resolution : " That

is expedient to provide by law that a 
bounty of |2 per ton be paid on aU pig iron 
manufactured in Canada from Canadian 
ore between the first day of July, 1892, and 
80th day of Jane, 1897, inclusive."

Mr. Mitchell—What is the bounty paid

that

vinoe. There should be some provision in 
the Bill to show the actual 

whioh have not been 
that the Government had any 

motive in view in introducing the

Hr muit offive inches
The Power of the Voice.

Probably no one can ever fully 
how much influence he is constantly exert- 

hie tones of voice. Nothing is
Congress to Regulate Canadian Railways. Bill.

A yesterday's Washington despatch 
says : Senator Onllom submitted to the 
interstate Commerce Committee to-day his 
report upon the investigation whioh that 
committee has been making during the 
summer into the competition of Canadian 
railways with the transcontinental railways 
of the United States. The report at present 
will not be giveç out for publication, the 
statement having been made in the 
committee that until all the members oould 
give it careful consideration it was inex
pedient to publish it. A member of the 
committee, who read it, however, says that 
it is an exceedingly strong document. It 
recommends that the Canadian Paoifio 
and Grand Trunk railways shall be 
placed under the provisions of the Inter
state Commerce law so far aa it will be 
practicable to do that ai to the business 
transacted in the United States. The 
report in ehort recommends that exactly 
the thing shall be done whioh the mai 
of thoee roads would not do. 
committee will not meet age 
Wednesday. At that time the expectation 
ie that the committee will adopt this report 
ae its own, and that it will then be made 
pnblio.

The bill was then reported with amend-

The following Mile 
reading ;

To amend the Election Aot ae to the 
secrecy of voting—The Attorney-General.

To amend the Aot relating to Manhood 
Suffrage—Mr. F

Respecting exemptions from municipal 
assessments—Mr. Rose (Hurt»).

“ The Assessment Amendment Aot,

£MtoA FIENDISH CRIME. the
their third & * ieoouragea group as me i 

of hope in the words of a 
rival. Who has not seen the immediate 
effeot of a glad and sprightly voice break- 
ing upon a doll and uninterereeted party of 
people? How their eyee brighten, and 
their brows clear, and their forms become 

! On the other hand, let a solemn, 
or doleful, or fretful voice break in on a 
gay and cheerful company, and how quickly 
the smile dies on the lip, and the depressing 

round I The infant who

A Servant Girl Poisons a Wliole Family 
With “ Bough-on-Rats."

A ar-

Chicago despatch of Sunday says : 
George E. Noonan, a citizen of Englewood, 
and hie wife died suddenly thia morning, 
and their daughter ie now seriously ill at 

plaoe from the effects of poison 
that it ia thought was administered to them 
last evening. A servant girl, Emma 

who hae since disappeared, ie sue- 
of the crime. Misa N< 

recover. The servant girl, it has been 
covered, left this morning for La Porte, 
Ind. The police there have been telegraphed 
to arrest her. It has also been learned 
that a girl resembling the servant bought 
" rough on rate" at a drug store near the 
scene of the poisoning yesterday afternoon. 
Frank Noonan, a grown np eon, was also 
poisoned, and although made very sick, it 
ie not thought that hie life is in danger. 
The maid servant had been In the eervioe 
of the family only one day, and no 
can be assigned for her commission 
crime, if ehe, in fact committed it. Yes
terday afternoon she complained that ehe 
was suffering with a toothache, and the 
daughter, Mies Grace, aged 16 years, gave 
her money to buy medicine to relieve it. 
The supposition is that she bought rough 
on rale, whioh she administered to the 
family at sapper in some canned corn. Mr. 
Noonan wee a well-known citizen, a retired 
real estate dealer, and lived in an elegant 
house in Englewood.

A
papy have been thwarted by Emin'e enter
ing the German service.

Buuiü has written to neither Stanley nor thethey left him. Stanley ex- 
presage,rtgret and surprise that Emin did 
not stipe to thank the Khedive. He eup- 
poeee.Emin is unable to adapt himself to 
civilized life

JON ATMAN'S LIQUOR BILL.

Parke since
1890"—Mr. Awrey.

Mr. Hardy moved the third reading of a 
bill to amend the Free Grants and Home
steads Aot.

Before diepersi 
to their pent-up ( 
by heartily joining in iheNational Anthem, 
followed by Anld Lang Syne, with the usual 
Iironflahroking Three rousing cheers fol- 
lowed, and the members of the Assembly of 
1890 wended their homeward ways in the 
miaty dawn to take up the thread of a 
temporarily interrupted

Stark,
peeled” tells of a certain

a word that hie mother 
■aye is soothed and pleased, or grieved and 
frightened by her tones, and the seeds thus 

of love and gentleness, or of harshness 
and impatience, are sure to bear fruit in his 

development, and exert a stronginflu- 
in mellowing his future character and 

preparing it to contend the better with the 
roughness of the world.—N. Y. Ledger.

gave vent
during the

a Bonne Committee V resent» Reports on • 
Big Subject,

A Washington dispatch of yesterday 
says : R< prisent at ive J. D. Taylor, from 
the Committee on Alooholio Liquor Traffic 
to-day reported to the House the bill agreed 
upon by the committee providing for the 
appointment of an alooholio liquor traffic 
commission. The committee’s report says 
that a large portion of the people have for a 
long time desired an honest, intelligent, 
impartial and thorough investigation of the 
liquor traffic. Inquiries by a similar com
mission in England have had remarkable 
results. Reports from domestic sources 
indicate the fiqnor traffic causes four fifths 
of all the crime s committed, wastes one- 
half of taxation, causes the expenditure of 
•300,000,000 a year in drink, incapacitates 
mentally and physically half a million 
oeonle for labor and business, causes three- 

of the

mourners, and on

Trouble Over a Divorce.in until next THE LAND OF THE CZAR. On Meroh 19th a Boston despatch was 
published detailing the manner in whioh a 
young English girl, Mise Harriet Phillips, 
was induced by Ohae. W. Adame, a retired 
wealthy man and friend of her father, to 
live with him ae hie wife. When a 
was born he obtained a divorce in 
fonda from his living insane wife and mar
ried her, thus legitimizing the child and 
making it heir to 160,000, which was about 
what the
children by his two wives would amount 
to. She heir of the first wife declared the 
divorce invalid, although granted by the 
Superior Bench of California after mature 
consideration. The case came np before 
the Supreme Court, yesterday. Judge 
Charles Allen decided that the Çeliforma 
court had erred, and declared the divorce 
invalid and Mies Phillips child illtgiiimale. 
The poor girl is in great distress, and the 
decision excites much discontent and criti
cism among British Americans there.

of the
however,

A Country Where Education Is Dangerous 
and Thought n Crime.

A St. Petersburg cable says: All the 
universities have been oloeed by the Gov- 

The student! at the St. Peters
burg University made an attack upon 
Lieut.-Gen. Greaser, chief of the St. 
Petersburg police, who went to the univer
sity to quell the disturbance, and 
him in a very rough manner. He was 
thrown to the floor, and while lying pros
trate was kicked a number of timee.

The students abandoned the meeting 
whioh they had proposed to hold yesterday, 
the attendance being too small. A number 
of the etudete who nave been interviewed

hsd
^eyer)thitjg

The wishes of a carious qfrar&oter, who 
was named Hilkington, better known as 
Squire Hawley, were fully oarritd out a 

ago at a piece near Doncaster, 
tied in bis own garden, amid the 
i of hie dead oattle. whioh had

including Giving Shape to the Feet. 
Everyone, but especially children, 

should wear properly-filling shoes, no 
matter how common their material. They 
should be neither too large nor too email,

SKera ment.

He was bur 
the graves of his dead oattle, whioh had 
been stricken down bv rinderpest. He was

divided among hie lawfuland should have low, flat heels that must 
be promptly " righted " as soon as they 
begin to wear to one side. If the toes of

to be lowered iuto the izrave bv means of y ' pronounced to
diseased brain.

the foot show a tenden 
should be rubbed with 
twioe each day ; and if this 
when the curving

to overlap they 
hands onoe or 

be given 
it will, as a

tar'^nlanliM of "tota'nîtn™. ’‘uTn.IMi pmiitod in *helr declaration, th.l Ihe 
wayward in its growth, trim it only lightly agitation arises solely on aooount of 
at the ailing corner, but fully at the aSroational mattora. In proof of thia 
oppoeite corner. If both cornet, grow too deolermtion Ita etndento nwemUedat tta
SfsSsiüS FSÜ1

Bddomf.ilB to correct refractory nail.- Bed hie intention of otoetag all the higher 
provided, of oouree, they are not neglected public eduontionnl rata too lone 6 year. It li feared by the Ruiaian oMoiala,

8 however, that a year’» idleness will foster
the growth ot dtaaSeotion among the Itn-

zGAMBLING IN STAPL1

“Sr’coffin weighing upward of a ton, which hsd 
to be lowered into the grave by mesne of a 

pony Wss shot and buried 
at hie feet, and as hie head were laid the 
bodies qf hie favorite dog and an old fox.
All bis property was left to h|s groom 
condition that these funeral observances 
were fully carried out ; in default, 
estate was to so to the prit el of Donoaeter 
for she benefit of she Roman Uatholio 
Church. The groom, however, did not 
Suffer the bequest to himself to lapse.

It is related that a certain crotchety old
SStrw'JTd'fTtafhU d,^t .. A WUhtoUro. denpatad. of 8#nd.y »g =
public breakf.M ehould be given in lhe i ‘liLiX ‘wilkrobJi
town where he might die, end that hja | orroMJnttaf.tol 

▲ °°®n' ,lim* °P°n toweta knotted together, I •)“**• ™ 1ï."

SSSSbSsSSLS i ££&V£°trlion of a Sinner" ehonld then be ew>g- A *5? "fi'ïhvt tn'nlÜr ™*the
etiU more importent provient», we* Hade hïî'nn, Î£vviS2lfî«vwh£î
regarding the presence ol mourner, in the ””1» had not proceeded “*

fif£E3xT BHmKHzFtvEBn gentlemen were appointed to follow ^ ^ ”nMg ■ Il i*
him to the grave, where they were to itog 
the last .tenza of Ihe twentieth Ode of the homing pit. _ The 
eeoond Book of Hor.ro. Mourning wan 
forbidden to be worn ; no bell tad >0 be 
tolled, agd no relative w«« to follow tt, 
oerpee. The ejx ohoeen gentlemen were 
to be the only mourners. The coffin wee 
painted green, and the deoeeaed wee burled

Iç^lher _with Bentley's "

The Chicago Big Wigs Trying te Squeeze 
Out She Little Fellow».

11 a ton, and 
Inly let, 1892. 

OatfcwrighS—Thia 
now proposes to provide She bounty for a 

years' period. That ie a very long 
time. It ie very objeotionable for one Par
liament to tie np the hands of its snooeeeore. 
The effeot ot each 
extend beyond the continuance of one Par
liament.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Landerkin said—A person 

ten to me that he has purchased 
of corn for seed to be delivered in a few 
days. Under the new tariff, will this be 
brought in free.

Mr. Bo well—If it 
which ie in full force 
of oorn
for ensilage and for no other purpose.

Mr. Landerlda—How 
the oorn is to be used for no osher purpose ?

Mr, Bowell—That is a matter for special 
departmental regulation.

Foster—We now 
that continues in force 

Sir Biobardte are denied and 
be the hallucinations of a 
Therefore, says the report, let ns have an 
investigation and let the world know the 
truth or falsity of these assertions. Repre
sentative Qainn, of New York, presented a 
minority report against tbs bill,

crane. His old A Chicago despatch savs: The Board 
of Trade is drawing its lines closer and 
closer in the matter of shutting off quota
tions from unauthorized parties. Deteoop
lives were yesterday set to watch the mes- 
songera employed by firms on Ihe Board, 
end, whenever anything ee 
noticed in their actions their 

to the floor were out

a motion ehould not

oriS
I to Milwaukee, and

A Lesson From the Baby.
Man, as he oomes into the world, pre

sents a condition it would be well for 
him to follow in aU hie after life, 
sweetest minstrel ever sent out of para
dise cannot sing a newborn child to 
sleep on an empty stomach. We have 
known reckless nurses to give the Utile 
ones a dose of paregoric or soothing 
syrup in plaoe of its oup of milk, when 
it was too muoh trouble to get the latter, 
but this is the one alternative.

of the sleeping ohild, as it 
becomes gradually empty, folds on it
self In plaits ; two of these make it rest
less ; three will open its eyes, but by care- 

iy be oloeed again ; 
plaits and the charm is broken;

____is no more sleep in that household
until that ohUd has been fed. It 
tone so strange that with this example 
before their eyee full grown men are so 
stew to learn the \m%rn.-American Analyt.

THE GREAT MINE FIRS.

has writ^A Prospecting Party Narrowly Escapes IS for a Thesuspicion was aroused that the wire had 
been tapped by bucket shops. A atop was 
pat to this. Many firms are now putting

covered also that a telegraph operator was 
furnishing information to the bucket shop 
men, and this was also stopped. In spite 
of all precautions, however, the bucket 

managed to get quotations. If the 
l vigilance ia kept up by the Board 
i there will not be a bucket shop in

Death by a Second Explosion.

Origin of Quinine.
Of the thousands who eay quinine is 

“ good for everything," few are aware that 
its introduction into the pharmacopoeia is 
of comparatively recent date. Quinine ie 
one pf the moat common of homceapathio 
drugs and ie used for all ailments. It is 
an alkaloid obtaûed from the cinchona 
bark, whose powerful properti 
became known about 1687. A

. It waa die-
under clause 264, 

, and ie the kind 
tioned there, and is to be used

The police st Gatechina have discovered 
explosives on the grounds of tbs Imperial 
Palaoe. The Imperial family have in eon- 
sequence renounced the idea of going there 
to finish Lent.

The Ozat for two days has suffered from 
a relapse of influenza, whioh has compelled 
him to postpone audiences. His condition 
is not serions.

If Theyou tell that
little

»

les as a tonic 
At that time 
vice-queen of 

very ill with a lingering fever, 
mediqal men of South America 

were to attendance and had almost 
despaired of the countess' recovery. One 
day a washerwoman appeared at the palace 
and gave the countess' maid a bark whioh 

directed to be given to her
rallied, and in a short time 

recovered. The strange bark was then 
called cinchona bark, whose praises the 
vioe queen was always singing.—Chicago 
Timel

Ohiosgo doing business enough at the end 
of a week to pay expenses for rent. the Countess of Oinohon,With Hie Pistol.

A Pittsburg, Pe., despatch says : A shoot- 
ing sffray occurred on 6th avenue last night 

; in the tilling of John O’Hara, 
and the serious wounding of Martin

Tee the students arrested are Prince 
and a son of Nebokoff, a formercould not 

air. The Minister of Justice.resulting

shooting
ike Fight.

Mrs. Figg—You little wretch, you have
fighting again, I know you have.

Tomnr^—ItwwTta-t’tbi.way. Youaro, 
Jimmy Brown and me put in oar pronto, 
together to buy apples, an* I waa to tare 
the oores of what was bought ta the 
tag and he wee to tare the 00re. of what 
waa bought to th# afternoon.

Mrs. Figg—I don't aee any nnfataneaa 
about that.

a youth about the
waa done by a negro nested 

Lightmr, and the riotima, who were white, 
were innocent by-etendere. The Colored 
Knlghte Template were taring a parade, 
and ae they paaead a llrery .table a white 

jostled hr the 
n expostnleled

to enter the 
ere on the 

_ the deeding of the 
take a week to flood the

o-Zir '-In Albany'. Memory.
A Oconee ocble of Sunday eay, : The 

on yelling of Ita monument presented by 
the Queen in memory of the lets Duke of 
Albany was performed thie morning by the 
Pitaoe of Welee in the Altanr memorial 
ohapel of St. George's, on Oelitornla hllL 
Seldom has inch a ceremony been per
formed before eo thoroughly e .ympathetto 
gathering or amid »ooh lorely enrroond- 
toga, tar the ohnroh had been by -------
heart» and tender hands transformed into 
a floral Meooa. The ohnroh wee well tiled. 
After the eerriee the Prince of Welee,Prlnee 
Nicholas, and Oheraliar Oalqohonn stepped 
from the royal paw, and entering the —- 
oriel ohapel nnoorarel the atatoe. Il ia a 
tall length figure in Highland ooetnme. The 
■ooiptor to Pellegrini.___________

What

mi An SB
with the eoloredunknown

Jesuit» oerto Germany# _ Mother-In-Law.
Mrs. Van Bibb—What is the matter 

with my husband, doctor 1
Dr. Sohmare—Wall, he hae symptom, of 

monta a nota, ta addition to acute céphal
algie and naeal hyperemia.

Mrs. Van Bibt>_Oh, dear I What do you 
suppose caused it T

Dr. Sobmerz-I think it is due to —__
sive oerevisiao and oaudagallio absorp-

’^5
A

up the quarrel. Lightner, who,waa one of the party, pulled his revolver And fired 
shots into the crowd. Lightner

in ettitnd. toirard^the Oràw 
that country, la earning a 

an« stampede of Jesqite from thie put 
ttaroeewy to Germany. Her. Father 
•eph Kieatah, head of the Order in thia

eoniee of 
with himj Stff wars have always amy—Yes; but in the afternoon he 

and bought banannsrs.
T■ Milton 

Testament. After sapper the six 
i sang the Ode—all being in 

with the will pf the
of

|A Jed*»’» Fatal Fall.
A Monoton, N. B-, despatch of Sunday 

lays : Judge Botsford fell through a seooqd 
story window in the Monoton Club lastLT^h‘£dh^"*HdlÈ“3^,*rtb*'

, and ta euppoaâ to tare fainted.
picked np unconscious. He ret 

consciousness duripg the night, but ooqld 
aot say how the accident occurred. He 
new Bloodily worm till open to day, when yg;
he expired. Deceased wee 77 yean old. ——^------ A

--------- ---------------- A Texas debating society recently had

for Advertisers, 
t expect advertisements to bear trait 
night. Ton can’t eat enough In a 

a year, and you oan*t ad-

la throe

atriot » coord.ooe
gegeaee^., ipaay ^Don’t

we*,|o6&S26s
People who adrertiaa 

months forget that folks 
anything longe# then eeren day» Mr. Bellamy haa made *16,000 by "Look-

If yon can arose» oortadty by adrertiaa- Backward." He ehonld taka hi, pen in
M CiSXaS iwat-, are to entertain

4- to his native-land. The father-said,to-day 
always retained a 

strong regard for the fatherland and Its 
institutions, end by the resignation of Çie- sort,

rod where their Order ie eery wealthy rod now-

• ■ »e
A Kokomo, Ind., do.patch aaya i A trae- 

eeangrliet recently held a series of 
at Hamilton, Madison

that ha and his Mrs. Van Bibb—Poor, dear fallow I And 
mother said there wai nothing the : 
with him, eioept thet he hod been drink
ing too much. I shell never forgive her.

onï;.
revival

it IS
don't

advert! in doll timee ie like
teutagort sdamA they 

end el»n

A

___________ .... : b, 'L. Lv.~ ^


